
8yD~an.e M.. Gianelli after considering a number of other options. An Ohio
law passed earlier this year, for instance, bans "brain

WASHINGTON -His strategy was simple: Find .an suction " abortio~s, except when all other methods would

abortion procedure that almost anyone would des~nbe pose. a greate~ nsk to the pregnant woman. It has been
as '.gruesome:' and force the opposition to defend It. enjoIned pendIng a challenge.

When Rep. Charles T. Canady (R, Fla.) learned about
"partial birth" abortions. he was set. ixed feelin in medicine. ..

He and other anti-abortion lawmakers launched a con- e proce ure .erslal In the medical com-
gressional campaign to outlaw the procedure. munity. On the one hand. organized medicine bristles at

Following a contentious and emotional debate, the the notion of Congress attempting to ban or regulate
bill passed by an overwhelming -any procedures or pract~ces. On the
and veto-proof- margin: 288-139. other hancl even some In the abor-
It marks the first time the House of Parti ' al Birth Ab rti tion provider community find the
Representatives has voted to forbid -O on procedure difficult to defend,
a method of abortion, And although "I have very serious rese{"vations
the November elections yielded a Ban Act of 1995 about this procedure." said Colora-
'.pro-Iife'. infusion in both the do phy!iician Warren Hern, MD.
Hou!ie and t.he Senate, ma~sive The bill: HR 1833 The a~th(~r of Ah(~rti(}/l Practic£'.
cro!;!;ovcr voting occurred. with a the nation!; most widely u!;ed text-
significunt number of '.pro-choice'. ..book on abortion !itandard!; and
repre!ientative!i voting to pass the Summary: Bans abortions In procedure!i. Dr. Hem !ipecialize!i in
mea!;ure. which provider 'partially vaginally late-term procedures.

The controver!iial procedure. done delivers a living fetus before killing Hc oppo!ie!; the bill. hc said. bc-
in !iecond- and third-trimester preg- the fetUs and completing the cause he thinks Congres!i hu!i no
nancie!i, involves an abortion in delivery.' busi~e.!;s dabbling in the pr?ctice ?f
which the provider. according to the mediCine and becau!ie he thinks thl!i
~ill. .'~artially vagin.ally delivers a Exceptions: 'Life of mother' and !iignifie!i ju.st t~e beginning of a !i':-
livIng letus before killIng the fetu.'i hy .. bel . f that oth TICS of legislative attempts to chip

d I . h dl " p slclan le no er t b t ..
h B f han comp etlng tee Ivery. away a u or Ion ng ts. ut o t e

"Partial birth" abortions, also ~rocedu.re would s~ce as procedure in question he say!i, "You
called "intact D&E'. (for dilation affirmatIVe defense to really cun't defend it. I.m not going
and evacuation), or "D&X" (dilu- prosecution or civil acrion, to tell !iomebody else that they
tion and extraction) are done by on- should not do this procedure. But
Iy a handful of U.S. physicians. in- Penalties: Possibility of suits. I'm not going to do it..'
cluding Martin Haskell. MD, of fines and/or imprisonment of up Dr. Hern's concern!i center on
Dayton, Ohio, and. until his recent to two years, claims that the procedure in late-
death. James T. McMahon, MD, of term pregnancy can be safest for
t?e L.os -:ngeles area. D~. ~cMahon Proponents: Procedure is ; the pre.gnant women, and that with-
said In a 1993 AMNe",~ Interviewed. Ily d ral ly .defe .bI out this procedure women wouldthat hc had trained about a half- m la an mo In, nsl 8; have died. .'1 would dispute any

dozen physicians to do Ihe proce- statement that thi!i is the safest pro-
durc. Opponents: Congress has no cedure to use:. he said.

The procedu~c u.~ually involves business legislating medical Turning the fetus to a breech po-
the extractIon 01 an Intacl fetu!i. feet standards and procedures;bill ,:- sition is '.potentially dangerous:.
first. through the birth canal, with begins erosion of abortion fightS; he added. "You have to be con-
all but the head delivered. The sur- .-:~~;: cerned about causing amniotic fluidgeon forces scissors intO the ba!ie ' , ,-..,., embolism or placental abruption if

of the skull. spreads them to enlarge you do that;"
the opening. and uses suction to remove Ihe brain Pamela Smith. MD. director of medicul education.

Th~ procedure gained notoriety two years ago, when Dept. of Ob-Gyn at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Chicago.
abort~on oppo~ents staned runmng newsI:>aper ads thaI added two more concerns: cervical incompetence in sub-
descnbed and Illustrated the method. TheIr goal was to sequent pregnancies caused by three days of forceful
defeat an. abortion rights bill then before Congress on dilation of the cervix and uterine rupture caused by
grounds It was so exlreme that states would have no rotating the fetus within the womb.
ability to restrict even late-term abortions on viable fe- "There are absolutely no obstetrical situations encoun-
tu!ies. ,!he bill went now~ere. but stron~ ~eaction to th.e tered in this country which require a partially delivered
ca~palgn prompted anti-abortion activists to use It human fetus to be destroyed to preserve the life of the
again. mother:. Dr. Smith wrote in a letter to Canady.

They drafted a bill that would ban the procedure. See ABORTION, paRe

~



Continued from page 3
The procedure also has its defen~ers.

The procedure is a .'well-recogmzed
and safe technique by th?se who p~o-
vide abortion care;' LeWIS H. KOp~lk,
MD, an Albuquerque, N.M., abortion
provider, said in a sta!eroent that ap-
peared in the Congressional Record.

"The risk of severe cervica] lacera-
tion and the possibility of damage to
the uterine artery by a sharp fragment
of ca]variuro is virtually eliminated.
Without the re]ease of thrombop]astic
material from the fetal centra] nervouS
system into the maternal circu]ation,
the risk of coagulation problems, DIC
[disseminated intravascular coagula-
tionl, does not occur. In skilled hands,

uterine perforation is almost un-
known," Dr. Koplik said.

Bruce Ferguson, MD, another Albu-
querque abortion provider, said in a
letter released to Congress that the ban
could impact physicians performing
late-term abortions by other tech-
niques. He noted that there were
"many abortions in which a portion of
the fetus may pass into the vaginal ca-
nal and there is no clarification of what
is meant by 'a living fetus.' Does the
doctor have to do some kind of elec-
trocardiogram and brain wave test to
be able to prove their fetus was not
living before he allows a foot or hand
to pass through the cervix?"

Apart from medical and legal con-
cerns, the bill's focus on late-terro
abortion also raises troubling ethical is-
sues. In fact, the whole strategy, ac-
cording to Rep. Chris Smith (R, N.J.),
is to force citizens and elected officials
to move beyond a philosophical dis-
cussion of "a woman's right to
choose," and focus on the reality of
abortion. And. he said, to expose those
who support "abortion on demand" as
"the real extremists."

Another point of contention is the
reason the procedure is performed.
During the Nov. I debate before the
House, opponents of the bill repeatedly
stated that the procedure was used only
to save the life of the mother or when
the fetus had serious anomalies.

Rep. Vic Fazio (D, Calif.) said, "De-
spite the other side's spin doctors -
real doctors know that the late-term
abortions this bill seeks to ban are rare
and they're done only when there is
no better alternative to save the wom-

an, and, if possible, preserve her ability
to have children."

Dr. Hern said he could not imagine
a circumstance in which this procedure
would be safest. He did acknowledge
that some doctors use skull-decompres-
sion techniques, but he added that in
those cases fetal death has been in-
duced and the fetus would not pur-
posely be rotated .into a breech posi-
tion.

Even some physicians who special-
ize in this procedure do not claim the
majority are performed to save the life
of the pregnant woman.

In his 1993 interview with AMNews,
Dr. Haskell conceded that 80% of his
late-term abortions were elective. Dr.
McMahon said he would not do an
elective abortion after 26 weeks. But
in a chart he released to the House
Judiciary Committee, "depression "

was listed most often as the reason for
late-term nonelective abortions with
maternal indications. "Cleft lip" was
listed nine times under fetal indica-
tions. -

The accuracy of the article was chal-
lenged, two years after publication. by
Dr. Haskell and the National Abortion
Federation. who told Congress the doc-
tors were quoted "out of context." AM-
News Editor Barbara Bolsen defended
the article. saying AMNews "had full
documentation of the interviews, in-
cluding tape recordings and tran-
scripts."

Bolsen gave the committee a tran-
script of the contested quotes, includ-
ing the following, in which Dr. Haskell
was asked if the fetus was dead before
the end of the procedure.

"No it's not. No, it's really not. A
percentage are for various numbers of
reasons. Some just because of the
stress -intrauterine stress during, you
know, the two days that the cervix is
bei~ dilated. Sometimes the mem-
branes rupture and it takes a very small
superficial infection to kill a fetus in
utero when the membranes are broken.

"So in my case, I would say prooa:-
bly about a third of those are definitely
are dead before I actually start to re-
move the fetus. And probably the other
two-thirds are not," said Dr. Haskell.

In a letter to Congress before his
death, Dr. McMahon stated that medi-
cations given to the mother induce "a
medical coma" in the fetus. and "there
is neurological fetal demise.'.

But Watson Bowes. MD, a maternal-
fetal specialist at University of North



Carolina, Chapel Hill, said in a letter
to Canady that Dr. McMahon's state-
ment "suggests a lack of understanding
of matemal-fetal phamfacology. ...
Having cared for pregnant women who
for one reason or another required sur-
gical procedures in the second trimes-
ter, I know they were often heavily
sedated or anesthesized for the proce-
dures, and the fetuses did not die."

-

Next move in the Senate
At AMNews press time, the Senate

was scheduled to debate the bill. Op-
ponents were lining up to tack on
amendments, hoping to gut the mea-
sure or send it back to a committee
where it could be watered down or re-
jected.

In a statement about the bill, Presi-
dent Clinton did not u...e the word "ve-
to." But he said he "cannot support"
a bill that did not provide an exception
to protect the life and hea]th of the
mother. Senate opponents of the bill
say they will focus on the fact that it
does not provide such an exception.

The bill does provide an affinnative
defense to a physician who provides
this type of abortion if he or she rea-
sonably believes the procedure was
necessary to save the life of the mother
and no other method would suffice.

But Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D. Co-
10.) says that's not sufficient. "This
means that it is available to the doctor
after the handcuffs have snapped
around his or her wrists, bond has been
posted. and the criminal trial is under
way," she said during the House de-
bate.

Canady disagrees. ""No physician is
going to be prosecuted and convicted
under this law if he or she reasonablv
believes the procedure is necessary to
save the life of the mother:.

medicine positions vary
) split on

, Medical Assn.,
which says it does not advocate elec-
tive abortions in later pregnancy, op-
poses it as "an unwarranted intrusion
into the physician-patient relation~h.ip."
The American College of Obstetn~Jans
and Gynecologists also opposes It o.n
grounds it would "supersede the medI-
cal judgment of trained physicians and
...would criminalize medical proce-
dures that may be necessary to save
the life of a woman;' said spokeswom-
an Alice Kirkman.

The AMA has chosen to take no
Position on the bill, although its Coun-
cil on Legislation unanimously recom-
mended support. AMA Trustee Nancy
W. Dickey, MD, noted that although
the board considered seriously the
council's recommendations, it ultimate-
ly decided to take no position, because
it had concerns about some of the bill's
language and about Congress legislat-
ing medical procedures.

Meanwhile, each side in the abortion
debate is calling news conferences to
announce how necessary or how omi-
nous the bill is. Opponents highlight
poignant stories of women who have
elected to terminate wanted pregnan-
cies because of major fetal anomalies.

Rep. Nita Lowey (D, N. Y.) told the
story of Claudia Ames, a Santa Monica
woman who said the procedure had
saved her life and saved her family.

Ames told Lowey that six months
into her pregnancy, she discovered the
child suffered from severe anomalies
that made its survival impossible and
placed Ames' life at risk.

The bill's backers were " attempting
to exploit one of the greatest tragedies
any family can ever face by using
graphic pictures and sensationalized
language and distortions," Ames said.

Proponents focus on the procedure's
cruelty. Frequently quoted is testimony
of a nurse, Brenda Shafer, RN, who
witnessed three of these PrOcedures in
Dr. Haskell's clinic and called it "the
most, horrifying experience of my life.

"The baby's body was moving. His
little fingers were clasping together. He
was kicking his feet." Afterwards, she
said, "he threw the baby in a pan."
She said she saw the baby move. "I
still have nightmares about what I
saw."


